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Heart Failure Overview    

- Heart failure (HF) is a term to describe a heart that cannot keep up with its 

workload → body does not get oxygen it needs1 

- Chronic, progressive1

- Leads to multiple etiologies 

- CAD, HTN, metabolic disorders2 

- Requires long-term evaluation and medical care due to the progressive 

nature2 3



Heart Failure and Hospital Readmission   

- Readmittance of patients hospitalized with heart failure (HF) within 

30 days reach up to 25%2

○ Highest risk within the first 2-5 days after discharge2

○ Prevalence of HF will increase to 46% by 20302

- Rehospitalization is the most common outcome assessed in 

literature2
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Importance of PT on Treatment Team 

- Specialized, trained professionals ought to manage and monitor signs and symptoms;2

- To monitor activity  due to functional limitations2 

- To provide appropriate self-management training2 

- American Heart Association (AHA) recommendations:

- Regular physical activity2

- PT referral2 

- Transitional care programs usually only involve nurses and physicians2 
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Physical Therapy and Heart Failure 

- Therapeutic goal of HF3

- Avoid symptom aggravation

- QOL

- Decrease cost of health care  

- Physical therapy goals:

- Monitor and educate signs and symptoms of worsening HF2 

- Provide AHA recommended activity tolerance2

- Provide functional training to achieve therapeutic goals2
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Cardiac Rehab Programs for HF After Hospitalization  

- Improves functional capacity and QOL safely and effectively3

- Reduces readmission rates when program is hospital based3

- Home-based more accessible and functional3 

- Multidisciplinary, integrated team approach to healthcare 

delivers optimal comprehensive care4
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Purpose

To determine the effect of home health care in 
reducing hospital readmission for individuals 

with heart failure
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Methods
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Search Engines

- CINAHL

- Pubmed

- Academic Search Elite

- Medline
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Search Terms

(home care OR home health OR home health care) 

AND

 (rehospitalization OR readmission OR hospital readmission) 

AND 

(physical therapy OR physiotherapy OR rehabilitation) 

AND 

(heart failure)
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Search Limits

- Peer-reviewed

- Published between 2009 and 2019

- English language 

- Human subjects
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Selection Criteria 

- Adults over 18 years old

- Primary outcome measure including hospital 
readmission
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P
R
I
S
M
A

Records ID through 
database searching

(n= 141)

Additional records ID through 
other sources

(n= 0)

Records after duplicates 
removed
(n= 137)

Records screened by Title 
and Abstract

(n= 137)

Studies to be included in 
qualitative synthesis

(n= 5)

Full-text articles excluded, with 
reasons (n= 12):

● Irrelevant: (n= 3)
● Does not measure HF: (n= 3)
● Does not measure readmission: 

(n= 6)

SCREENING

IDENTIFICATION

ELIGIBILITY

Full- text articles screened 
for eligibility (RCT)

(n= 17)

Records excluded, with reasons
(n= 120):

● Irrelevant: (n= 87)
● Does not measure HF: (n= 15)
● Does not measure readmission: 

(n= 18)

Studies to be included in 
quantitative synthesis

(n= 5) 14



Results-MINOR’s Score
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Author Study Design MINOR’s Scale

Chen et al3 Prospective randomized  23

Madigan et al5 Retrospective cohort 10

Russel et al6 Retrospective observational 16

Miller et al2 Non-randomized control 15

Young et al7 Randomized control 22



Results-MINOR’s Score

- MINOR’s Score 

- Range: 10-23/24

- Average: 17.2/24
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Results-Study Design 

- Randomized Controlled:  2 Studies 

- Retrospective: 2 Studies 

- Non-Randomized Controlled: 1 Study
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Results-Sample Size  

- Sample Size

- Range: 37-74,580 subjects 
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Results-Age and Gender  

- Age
- Range: 58.76-82.36 years old
- Average: 73.5 years old

- *Male: 
- Range: 31-226

- *Female: 
- Range: 6-45,429

* =1 study did not specify 19



Results - Chen et al3

- Program
- Home based cardiac rehab 
- Aerobic exercise

- 3x/week
- 30 minutes
- 3 months 

- Cardiologists, nurses and physical therapists 
- Results

- Decreased readmission from 14% to 5% at 90 day follow up 
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Results - Madigan et al5

- Program 
- All home health care patients (74,580 patients) with a primary diagnosis of HF 

receiving home health care in 2005
- Skilled nursing, physical therapists, physical therapist assistants, occupational 

therapists, speech language pathologists and social workers
- Results

- Readmission at 30 days was 26% however was considered avoidable 
- The number of prior hospitalizations strongest factor followed by dyspnea 

leading to subsequent hospitalization 
- Home care provider judgment can influence rehospitalization 21



Results - Russel et al6

- Program
- Heart failure transition program 

- Partnership between a certified home health agency and a regional hospital 
- Emphasized coordination between healthcare providers, patient education, 

self-management 
- Skilled nursing, home health aides, physical therapists 

- Usual care 
- Skilled nursing, home health aides, physical therapists 

- Results 
- The heart failure transition program less likely (43%) to be readmitted 
- p<.01 22



Results - Miller et al2

- Program 

- 1 year multidisciplinary transitional care program 

- Referring physicians, nurses and physical therapy 

- Goal: Address high risk readmission, maximize professional visits 

in home care 

- Results 

- Reduced readmission to 23.4% compared to before the program 

(39.5%)

- p<.001 23



Results - Young et al7

- Program 
- Patient Activated Care at Home (PATCH)

- 12 week self-management training and coaching
- Verbal, written and interactive care
- 45-50 minute post discharge reinforcement sessions  

- Readmission at 30, 90, 180 days 
- Results

- Increased readmission at 30 days 
- Improvement in self-management adherence 
- p<.0005
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Results-Summary 
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Author Program  Readmission 

Chen et al3 Home based cardiac rehab Decreased by 10%

Madigan et al5 Home health care 26%

Russel et al6 Heart failure transition program 43% less likely 

Miller et al2 1 year multidisciplinary transitional care program     Decreased by  23.4%

Young et al7 -Patient Activated Care at Home (PATCH)     Increased at 30 days 



Conclusion

- There is moderate evidence supporting the 

value of home health care for hospital 
readmission reduction among patients with 

primary diagnosis of heart failure 
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Limitations

- Small sample sizes

- Short study period 

- Low follow-up secondary to drop outs

- Do not consider HF stage or progression → limits 

generalizability 
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Future Research

- Larger sample size 

- Longer study period 

- Consider disease progression and stage of 

heart failure 
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Clinical Relevance

- A multidisciplinary team approach for home health care 

reduces hospital readmission rates for patients with heart 

failure 

- Episodes of care should be front-loaded earlier in the 

diagnosis to address high risk patients with heart failure 
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